Effect of synthetic C-terminal fragments of hGH on glucose oxidation by isolated islets.
The effect of polypeptides containing the human growth hormone sequence 177--191 on the glucose metabolism of isolated islets of Langerhans has been investigated. It has been found that such peptides accelerate the incorporation of hydrogen at carbon atom 5 into water while accelerating the flux (1-14C oxidation) through the pentose phosphate shunt and inhibiting the oxidation of [6-14C]glucose. The latter inhibition was found not to be due to inhibition of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, and it was further found that the previously demonstrated potentiation of glucose-induced insulin release by the peptides was independent of energy provision because none of the glyceraldehyde, pyruvate, or leucine could substitute for glucose. In view of the fact that the insulinogogue effect of this peptide is to potentiate the glucose stimulatory effect on islets, these phenomena may well be unrelated.